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Leveraging and Coordinating Green Infrastructure Funding: Creating the WHAM
Committee
Over the last three years, the voters of Los Angeles County have approved four
infrastructure funding measures that generate $1.5 billion each year for Los Angeles
County projects and programs. Measure W, adopted in November 2018 will raise nearly
$300 million each year, beginning in 2020, for stormwater infrastructure projects. It is
being implemented by the Los Angeles County Flood Control District, a special district
overseen by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors. Measure H, adopted in
March 2017 raises approximately $355 million each year for homelessness services
and housing, and is administered by the LA County CEO’s office. Measure A, adopted
in November 2016, provides approximately $100 million each year for new parks and
park improvements. Measure A is administered by the Los Angeles County Regional
Park and Open Space District. Finally, Measure M, approved in November of 2016 and
administered by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transit Authority, raises
approximately $860 million each year for transportation infrastructure.
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With this significant funding comes significant responsibility on the part of
government to prudently manage that money. Responsible stewardship includes
coordination and efficient use of those funds. In the absence of intentional coordination,
any collaboration will be ad hoc at best. Despite all the money, we know it’s not enough,
but it will go farther if we coordinate the sources and use the funds intelligently.
Possible areas of collaboration include coordinated planning, working to develop
multi-benefit/purpose projects that combine multiple sources of money; and coordinated
attempts to leverage existing County funds with other sources of money, including local,
state and federal funding opportunities.
In addition, there are several cross-cutting issues that lend themselves to a
coordinated approach including workforce development and job training; outreach and
education programs, technical assistance, and various policies. Indeed, several County
departments have already begun to meet to discuss workforce development
collaboration. This work should continue and be expanded upon.
The departments and agencies implementing W, H, A, and M should therefore
work collaboratively in a systematic, regular manner, engaging municipalities, technical
experts, and other stakeholders where appropriate.
WE, THEREFORE, MOVE that the Board of Supervisors direct the Chief
Executive Office to initiate a process to regularly convene leaders of the departments
and agencies leading implementation of measures W, H, A, and M, as well as the Chief
Sustainability Officer and the Director of the Department of Public Health or her
designee, as a committee, to be known as the “WHAM Committee,” for the purposes of

creating efficiencies across programs; fulfilling the goals of measures W, H, A, and M
and the OurCounty Sustainability Plan; facilitating coordinated programmatic and
project/project area planning; implementation of specific multi-benefit projects, project
areas, and programs; leveraging W, H, A, and M funding with existing County and other
funding sources—including other local, state and federal funding opportunities; fostering
procedural, project, and programmatic collaboration; and eliminating redundancies and
inconsistent policies where appropriate.
WE FURTHER MOVE that the WHAM Committee shall invite County employees,
agency experts, stakeholders, and others with relevant experience to participate as
appropriate; and
WE FURTHER MOVE to direct the Chief Executive Office to report back to the
Board within 120 days with a WHAM workplan for the first two years of the committee
that identifies:
1) Key program areas for committee to address that includes key policies,
programs, and projects where joint coordination and collaboration would provide
clear benefits and efficiencies;
2) A communications and outreach strategy;
3) Metrics for evaluating the effectiveness of WHAM activities; and
4) A staffing plan and necessary resources to manage the WHAM committee.
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